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-POPE A••AKIES AF fINfE WI.
FiRM RIS R!CEWT SEIZU

PHYSICIANS' REPORT AT NIGRHT

INDICATES DANGER IS PAST

iPOR THE PRESENT.

PONTIFF HAS A DREAM
Imagines in His Sleep That Sister

Tells Him From Heaven That His

Work Is Not Finished, and That His

Time Has Not .Yet Come-Nephew

Arrives to Cheer Him Up.

Rome, April 14.-The pope has ral-
lied in a wonderful manner from the
serious attack from which he suffered
yesterday. He, appeared to be on
the point of death last night, but the
physicians' report tonight indicates
that the danger is past for the pres-
ent.

Dr. Amici paid a visit to the sick
room shortly before midnight. Al-
though the pope's temperature has in-
creased slightly, he found the general
condition satisfactory. He adminis-
tered a heart stimulant and shortly
after the pope went to sleep.

Throughout the day, the tempera-
ture was normal, the pulse remained
at about 85 and the respiration, 26.
This indicated a considerable, amelior-
ation in the bronchial symptoms,
which was further shown by easier
breathing and freedom for long periods
from coughing.

In addition the pope was able to
take some nourishment and he, showed
much interest in what was happening
about him. When Professor Mar-
chiafava allowed the pontiff's nephew
to enter the room, there was an af-
fecting scene. The frail and aged
pontiff and the young and robust
priest embraced tenderly, the latter
being unable to restrain his emotion
at finding the pope, so changed phys-
ically.

Professor Mlarchiafava repeated to-
night his assurances that if prudence
were exercised, the pope would .r\j-
cover. He declared that his exami-
nation of the chest showed that the
inflammation, which yesterday was
marked on the left side, had been
checked and was diminishing while
the bronchial sounds were less
noticeable.

After his afternoon sleep, it was
observed that the pontiff looked
bright and happy. Although he was
advised not to talk, he insisted on ex-
'plaining how he, had just awakened
from a most wonderful dream.
Hoe seemed, he said, to have re-

turned to his beloved Venice. Ap-
parently he was in his patriarchal
gondola on the Grand canal. Every-
thing was blazing with sunlight,
when suddenly above St. Mark's the
sky opened and be saw a vision of
his dead sister, Rosa, who, descend-
ing towards him, took his hand, say-
ing:

'The moment has not yet come for
you to join me. Your work is not
yet finished."

The sisters of the pope and his
niece are happy in having the pope's
nephew with them as he is most hope-
ful for the recovery of the pope and
keeps up their spirits.

(ardinal Kopp, archbishop of Bres-
lau, is expected to arrive, soon. He
has the highest veneration for the
pope, and, being deeply affected by
the reports of the pontiff's serious
condition, desires, even if he cannot
see him, to be near him in Rome.

CHICAGO IS TOLD
OF POLICE GRAFT

Chicago, ,April 14.-Mrs. Sarah Muel-
ler. the keeper of' a disorderly house,
who said she made $20,000 in the last
nine years, testified before the Illinois
vice commission today that because
she refused to pay "protection money"
to the police, she was put out of busi-
ness.

Hers was one of many stories
brought out before the colnlission in
its efforts to learn the cnase of the
prevalence of vice. )ne manager of
a, downtown hotel admitted that cou-
ples who registered at his place were
not required to have baggage.

When a chorus girl, 18 years old,
who stopped at the hotel, told of send-
ing to her parents in New York $10
a week out of her $22 salary, Chair-
man Barratt O'Hara, addressing her,
said:

"You have told a straight-forward
story here and I believe you are a
good girl, but I want to tell you I
think it a shame that you should he
thrown into such conditions as exist
at that hotel."

Mrs. Mueller's story of attempted

MEXICAN BRIGAND TERRORIZES
AND ROBS FOREIGN RESIDENTS

Chihuahua, Mexico, April 14.-Ma-
clovio Herrera, with 400 followers, is
terrorizing the country near here by
demanding tribute from foreign resi-
dents. He declares that he is opposed
especially to Americans.

According to advices received here
today, Herrera's band on Sunday en-
tered the town of Naica and sacked
stores and residences, taking prisoner
Jose Bovio, an Italian subject. Bovio
was released after payment of $2,000.
Later the bandits entered the camp of
workmen building the Conchos river

AMBASSADOR GETS
COPY OF BILL

Washington, April 14.-Secretary
43ryan delivered to the Japanese
arnmbassador today a complete copy
of the text of the alien land bill
as it' passed its second reading in
the California legislature. This ac-
tion gave formal character to the
subject necessary to render it
proper for diplomatic contid.eration.

NSANE MAN .IiS
FOUR CHILBDRt

AND_' SELF
LINES THEM UP AND SHOOTS

THEM DOWN IN SUCCESSIqN

IN MASSACHUSETTS HOME.

Fitchburg, Mass., April 14.-E-rnest
Moschner, aged 35, murdered his four
children and then killed himself by
shooting, at his home on Rollston
street today. Continued ill-health
made the man temporarily insane, the
police believe.

Moschner's wife, upon returning
from work, discovered the bodies of
her children with bullet holes in their
heads.

The murdered children were: El-
sie, aged 12: Mlyrtle, 11; Norman, 8,
and Ernest 6.

According to the police, the children
were playing in the yard when their
father called them upstairs to his bed-
room. There, from the marks of their
muddy feet, officers believe, he lined
the children up in front of the bed.

While the children, half frightened,
were gazing at him, Moschner drew a
revolver and fired at his oldest
daughter, Elsie. The bullet entered"
the head near the left ear,, causing
instant death.

The other children evidently broke
from the room madly. Ernest, the
youngest child, was found crumpledl,
lifeless on the floor of a closet in the
front room on the same floor.

Myrtle and .Norman fled down-
stairs. There Myrtle sought vain
refuge in a closet, but the maddened
father's unerring aim brought her
down just as she stumbled over the
threshold.

Boy Fights for Life.

From appe arances, onl# one of the
children had any chance for self-de-
fense. Norman, the older boy, was
found in a coal ,in, his torn clothes
and ' blood-bespattered club beside
him giving mute evide.nce of a brave
but futile struggle.

Moschner then retraced h;s steps,
first covering up Norman's bor.y with
rags and boards. Halting at the
closet on the first floor, he covered
Myrtle's body. Then, entering his bed-
room, he drew a sheet over Elsie's
form as it lay on the bed, and stand-
ing beside her, sent a bullet into his
brain, causing instant death.

Two hours later, Mrs. Moschner
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extortion by the police came after she
admitted having kept a diso,:'lcrly
house, for "0 years.

"Last June after the 'police and do-
tectives visited my place, another
plainclothes man came came," said the
witness. "He told me I would have
to close'up unless I gave him $200 pro-
tection mnroney. le said my neigh-
hors had done it. I gave him $100.
Later he asked me for more, but I
refused to give it. The next week
my house, was close dup. A neighbor
told me she had given $400 to the po-
ltce in five weeks and she was al-
lowed to continue."

"When this man took the $100 from
you, whom did he say it was for?"
Mrs. 'Mueller was asked.

"He told me it was for a demo-
cratic official in the city hall," said
Mrs. Mueller.

Ernest McHenry, manager of the
Normandie hotel, was the witness who
said no ha:ggage was required when
guests came to his hotel. He said
hundreds of young people visited his
place.

dam, demanding $25,000 under threat
of 'killing the Eniglish heads of the
construction work. J. W. Fuller, the
manager, refused, and was tied to a
burro which Herrera threatened to
send down a mountainside.

Fuller's associates offered $5,000 to
prevent the act, but Herrera insisted
that the .amount be doubled, which
was done after much parleying. Then
the bandits looted the homes of the
foreign and American workmen, loot-
ing the company stores of $7,000 in
merchandise.
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GREAT STRIKE FOR SUFFRAGE
IS BEGUN BY THE BELGIANS

__________________________________ '

MRS. THAW MUST
PAY BILL

New York, April 14.-Evelyn
Thaw's plea that her husband,
HIarry K. Thaw, was responsible
for the clothing she bought in 1908,
was disregarded today by the su-
preme court and a firm of outfit-
ters was awarded judgment against
her for $3,746. The itemized ac-
count showed that Mrs. Thaw paid
from $30 to $85 for her hats and as
high as $350 for her gown's.

WELL-KNOWN CIRCUS
A HEAVY LOSER

IN FLOOD
DEER LODGE MAN DESCRIBES

HOW WATER CARRIED AWAY

BIG MENAGERIE.

Deer Lodge, April 14.-(Special.)-
Walter SBaker returned Saturday from
Peru, Ind., where he went in response
to a telegram from his family at the
time of the flood. M.r. Baker's ver-
sion of the flood was about the same
as that given out by the, different
ilewspapers. HI related somen in-
stances, howerver, of which the news-
papers umade no mention.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus was
the heaviest loser. Mr. Baker visited
the circus headquarters, where, he Is

personally acquainted with a1 number
of thl animal trainers. When the
waters reached the buildings occupied
hby the elephants, tthey became frantic
with fright and ,began to demolish
their quarters. In order to prevent a
panic, the keepers attempted to shoot
the beasts. but only succeeded in
wounding them. They fought their
way for two miles from the circus
grounds, tearing down fences or any
other barrier that got in their way
and finally got mired in a lot of
wreckage and were carried off in the
main current of the Wabash river.
Of the large herd of elephants, four
young ones were all that was saved.
A number of the lions, tigers a 4nd
other members of the cat tribe, were
shot for fear they would get away
and create havoc among the people.
Two highly prized polar eiars sur-
vived the flood but died from the ex-
posure a few days after it had abated.
Some 50 pure white horses which were
used for 'parade and ring purposes
stood in water that came, almost to
their shoulders for two days and after
'being rescued seemed to show no ill
effects from their experience.

All people, in the central part of the
town are being kept under quaran-
tine by the board of health, on ac-
count of the appearance of a number
of cases of diphtheria. Some time
will elapse hefore the town will reach
normal conditions. In the meantime
the place is under martial law and the
state militia are giving good account.
of themselves in getting the streets
cleaned of refuse.

Opposition Press Calls It a
'"Pitiable Fiasco" Because
Only Two Hundred Thou-
sand Go Out - Greater
Strength Is Shown Than
Expected by Impartial
Observers.

Brussels, April 14.-The great strike
of \vorkingilen in Btelgium to force
the governm aeent to grant manhood sulf-
frage began quietly today and at
nightfall it was estimated that 200,-
000 men throughout the country had
quit work. This number is at least
100,000 short of the socialist predic.
tions and the clerical press is begin-
ning to, call the movemeont a "pitialoe
fiasco."

Neverttholess the strike has shown•
greater strength than was expee'ted
by imparti:al observers and by the fact
that the numiibers increased as the
day advanced, it Is generally believted
that the strikers w\ill abe reinforced by
several thousand tomorrow.

Thulls t'air the strike hlas eeoon nmarkltd
by noi disturbances or inconve\nittl es
to the general plublie. The gas and
street cleaning service and the street
cars and railroads alrl in operation tas
usualt, ItIt Brussels mnrcthants say
tradet is at a. standstill. The city Is
full of children of the provinciatl
strikers, who are being carced for by
families of the liberals. a

The only act of "sabotage" ocurredl
in a slubturbl where three big nmachtines
it a t It;thero faetory Were lldamaged.

Brussels is not an industrial center.
There arel about 50,0001 workmllon hare,
of whltnt tiss than 20,000 are out.

OSCAR UNDERW0OD
SUFFERS A BAD

BREAKDOWN
Washington, April 14.-Represenlta-

tive UInderwood of Alabama, chairman
of the house ways and means coin-
mittee and democratic floor leader,
was confined to his bed today as the
result of an attack of acute indiges-
tion. His conditon was slightly Im-
proved tonight and he announced over
the protest of his physician that he
would be at the capitol as usual to-
morrow.

Mr. Underwood had not been well
for several days. It is believed he
over-taxed his strength in his work
on the tariff measure. He went to
bed yesterday thoroughly exhausted
and early this morning he suffered
the attack of acute indilgestion. He
was very ill for a time, but rallied be-
fore the family could get a physician.
Later his physician ordered him not
to leave his bed today and put him
on liquid diet.

.Mr. Underwood slept most of the
day and felt much refreshed tonight.
No fear Is felt for his prompt recoiv-
ery, but it is said he is very much in
need of complete rest.

STRIKERS GIVE UP
THE I. W. W.

North 'rovidence, It. 1., April 14.
-- After renoluncing their (Inlllions
with the Itdlustrial Workers of the
V'orld and signing an agreemlent

not to join the olrganzzatilon again
under lenalty of dismissal, the 600
emplloyes of the blanket mills here
returned to work today. The on('o
la\ve gone out several times in the
ast two months, led by 1. WV. WV.
organizers.

-ARGENT ENTHUSES
OVE[R PROGRESS

OF COLLEGE
STATE BOARD MEMBER FAVORS

FLAT-RATE PLAN FOR UNI-

VERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL.

S. ID. LargenI, a mcml r of the
state board of edlucation and superin-
tendent of the city schools of Great
'alls, spent yesterday in Missoula In-

specting the university. This is thle
annual trip of Mr. ,Largent andll he ex-
pressed himself us Ipleased with the
advancleml(llen1t of ant the goodl splrit
show\v at thell university.

\Vhen asked reag;trding tile sulnlier
school at the university, Huilerintenld-

t rntr(argeit said that here was of-
fered an oppllortunity that Ithe tleachers
of the state mli ll not l~fordl to Inls.
I(' was pleased with Ithel pla'ns o)f the
sulnller session, a1s oILtlined lby Presl-
dent C(raighead and stated that every
teachller in Montana ought to be here
for the summrer session as theill work,
from all indications, \\as to be fully
.s good as that offered in any instltu-
tion in the country.

In regard to inducing teachers and
others to attend from every section
of the state, Mr. Largent expressed
himself emphatically In favor of the
plan that has been suggested where-
by the railroad fare will be Included
in the tuition fee with the exception of
a flat rate of $5 to each teacher, no
matter from what point he may come
to the university. This will raise the
tuition fee $5 but whuld mean thalt
the fare and tuition of each teacher
would hbe the same. The teacher from
the eastern part of the state, where
the railroad fare might be $15, or $20,
could, under this plan, attend the
school as cheaply as one coming here
fromn onner, a town seven miles dis-
tant from Missoula, where the fare
on the electric railway would he but a
few cents.

"I am in favor of a flat rate to
Mlssoula from all parts of the state,"
said Mr. Largent. "In this way the
summer school will be placed within
the reach of all teachers and others
who may care to attend but who may
he deterred from coming on account of
the high railroad fare. This rate should
he made by all means, and I intend to

(Continued on Page SIz)

BODY OF GREAT flKti~
IS PLACED AT FAL1ST

WALTER H. PAGE
ACCEPTABLE

Washington, April 14.-Great
Britain has responded formally to
the American inquiry as to the ac-
ceptability of Walter tH. Page as
American ambassador to the court
of St. James. Mr. Page is persona
grata to the British government
and his nomination will be sent to
the senate by President Wilson to-
morrow.

EFFORTS ARE MADE
TO L[T CATTLE

ENTER FREE
CAUCUS DECIDES AGAINST PUT-

TING BEEF ON THE FREE LIST

OF THE TARIFF.

Washingtoni. April 14.-Persistent

efforts to put cattle and sheep on the

free list; to cut the duty on swine,

and otherwise to alter the ways and

means colnlnitten tariff revision bill
were defealted in thlie tle molc ratiic caul-
cus of the house todaly.

()It the senate side of congress, the
tariff revisionists were inactlive.

Tihe agricultural schedule was before
the house ca i('ius all afternloon and
lthro were somie livelty speeches. Many

of thue new memlbters of the house aired
their views, but eacthii time there was
a test, th•e commit tee was overwhelm-
ingly sustall ed.

lReplresentatitlv Loguel of Pennsyl-
vania, a new Illmember, precilitated the
biggest fight of the day witih an
inlendtllmlent to puit cntile on the free
list. Caltle and sheep now are duti-
able at 10 per cent and swinle at $1.50
a head.

lRepresentatlive Iliker of California,
TtRepresentative Riussell of Missouri and
others urgied against froee catile, no-
ltaring that it woulldi dstroy tohe cat-

tie-raising indlustry in their states.
Repreisentatives Kilnkeald of New Jer-
sey and ('l0rey of Massachusetts con-
tended freeo cattle woulldl nlcl a

ihroder fieild if supply fior the indo-
penlulent lpaclke• a agiist the• so-called
lieof trust.

TRepreisenitiviie Curloy dieclaired that
the United States illight sooni cease to
ibe an lexporiter iof fiooid. Ito said the
Argenlltine repulllbli willI a popullillonll
of oliy 9O,000,l 01) nis against 92,0000000
in the Uniit d States, exporterd more
thian five limes ias mliulici leef and
neat liproductiis ais thie United States

and thaiit Itue tariff pro)tection in
America could only tbenefit tihe rusts.

What It Would Mean.
iReplresentative Garner of Texas, a

mllelIliier if the waVys and mliminens conl-
itl tei, said cattle last year raised a

tariff revenue if $1,238,ii0i11; thati. the
ratel had ieen so io adjulsted in this bilt
ihat it would raise $5i0ii,i000 the first
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WILSON AND BRYAN
TALK TO DAUGHTERS

WaUshington, April 14.--I) -legates to
the contillnental l congress of thie L)allgh-
tlrs of the Am lil'L'•ti trevoliltiorl,
whtilit begani its 2211d ianntull e1,sion
hler tlidayIi, Her"l• willtll ld to Wash-
Ington bIy rl'esit:ntl. \Vilsonil in his
first publi(c addreql( id i1• e his ilaugu-
rationl. Addresses of welcone, aist
were miiade by Feerretary (of Statle lly.
an and Ihe I'renlich allilassador, Mr.
Jusseralnd. Ioth the president and
Secretary iltryani told thile daulighters
that it was their liuty to appltly the
principles of their ro:\tlutionary Lances-
tors to Ilimodern problemls.

TIle afltr lolloni session, given over to
addrescse of welco )l , followed ai
stormyy business limeeting which result-
ed in it partial viltory foil the forces
of b.Mrs. William Cummings Story of
New York, oiln oif thl candidiates In
the strenuollus colntest lfor pIresdent-
gen-eral if the iltilety. .i Mrs. Story's
partlisans s1ec ured authorization for
the ppoillntlment of al cllateral eacln-
llittee of reprelsentatives of each of

DEFUNCT NEVADA CORPORATION
HAS AN AWFUL ROAR COMING
Washington, April 14.--The commis-

siner of internal revenue has re-
eivwed at uniqlue affidavit from the
president of a bankrupt corporationi of
Nevada, who seeks to stop the gov-
ernment from trying to collect cor-
plration taxes from the defunct con-
cern.
"I depose and say," wrote the trou-

bled man, "under oath, that many's
the time the collector and deputy col-
lector of internal revenue have been
informed that this corporation has
been adjudged bankrupt. They do not
seem to care a whoop that their per-
sistent requests for statements of net
income are promptly fired into the

FUNERAL SERVICES OVER LATE

J. P. MORGAN ARE IMPRES-

SIVE AND SOLeMN.

GREAT BAK OF FLOWERS
Corpse Is Conveyed to Hartford, 'Conn.,

in Funeral Train of Seven Cars,

After Brief Ceremony in New York-

Flags at Half-Mast All Along the

Railway's Line.

Hartford, Conn., April 14.-The body
of J. P. Morgan is at rest.

It was buried today on the crest of
Cedar Hill cemetery, the sixth of the
house of Morgan to find a resting
placo there.

The grave was brick-lined and the
eonlmbitng box \\at of heavy lead. The
cover nlter was sealed, the grave filled
in and nlllerous floral pieces heaped
upon the llmounld. P'recautions have
)een taken to have thle grave guarded
col tinlluously.
]li s grave is to the west of the

Ilnullntlt of red granite 'that marks
the family plot. To the east lies his
father, Junitts Spelncer Morgan; his
mother, an.d a brother who died in
hoyhol, s. To the north are the graves
of his grandp )a rents, Josnl)tl and
Sarall. I•ko thlle others, the grave of
the neweollter will be marked by a
small brown hbedstone inscribed.
"John ll terpont Morgan, 1836-1913."

In lieu of aL headstone, there towers
tonight a lllonlumllent of flowers, masses
of roses, lilies, orchltids, ferns anld cedar
over the grave. They are the latest
trllbutes of frienlds and relatives who
came here with the body today in a
special train from New' York after the
funeral ;•ervicles in St. (leot'ge's t'llhurch.

I FIrtford, the! 'finalcier's birthplace.
had lits flags at half-nlalst undler a
loworing sky when the seven-car fu-
nIIlrl traLin, mannelld with a crew that
halld operated Mr. Mlorgan's special
trains in his lifetime, arrived shortly
afletr 2 o'clock.

Immense Crowd.

An illnlllnso crowd was at the sta-
tflan, and the eipl e lpackRed the side-
walk thret deep as the funeral part)
drove throullgh tlhe streets of the city,
lthreel and aI half miles to the cnemetery
The routeo ld 1by the little brick house
in which tlhe financier was horn,
which liwas draped today In black, and
by the great Inirble memlllorial building
ll, cltly erected 'by Mr. Morgaln in
hllonlor (of hisi father, )on the door of
\which1 hng a niLOL 'ning \vreath.
'Tlre were molre than i•0 carriages

in the pirocession,, ihcluding those ofl
the mayor of Hlartford, the Rev.
c'larles A. clodwln, at cousil, if Mr.
Morgan, iand other distingulishltl citi-
10c 1s of thi city.
Two large allutomlobil trucks carried

the filowers,
ovecr the seven feet of earth allotted

It) t1he financier as his last resting
place, there had ibeen erected a large
whilo tent, church-like in aLppearance,
with a chancel at one end. In tIle
centellr oI' this chancel wits tlhe grave,
its slids lined with red roses. 'Beyond

(Continued on Page Seven)

the •at idatles for president-general
to pass upon the seating of contested
delelgationls. Amont g the ipotable woln-
(n \\h o occupiped boxes at the after-
noon meetting were Mrs. Woodrow
\Villn andoII Mrs. Tihntas It. Marshall;
Mirs. William J. Bryan, Mrs. A. S.
Iurleson, Mrs. Franklin Lane, Mrne.
Chinda, w\ife of the Japanese aumbas-
sador, and M1rs. John Hays itammond.
S c:rotary Bryan, in llis address, told

the dilaughters that they trust throw
their Inflllenie on the side of the
people In their struggle for lilberty.

"Then and then only," hie declared.
"will you be true daughters of the
Amlerlcan revolution."

Altibassador Jusserand said that the
d:aughters were keepers of tradition
and as such had an important part in
the affairs of the nation. tie spoke of
the part France played in the revolu-
tionary war.
,Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, retiring

(Continued on Page Six)

waste paper basket by the trustees in
bankruptcy, who won't waste postage
on them; that the corporatihu's assets
consist principally of certificates of
stock in defunct mining companies
which would make good wall paper for
anybody having a taste for the
aesthetic, the artistic, the beautiful, but
are otherwise o little practical value
except as monument s,!a lasted hopes.

"Wherefor this idniiit prays that
this bankrupt company may be strick-
en from the list of Uncle Sam's per-
secuted cozporatigtl, At}W .this" afiant
may be bothered no more."

IIis prayer will be AnlKtWls to-
morrow.


